
Florida Rugby Union Tournament Application Form 

Today's Date: 

Host Club:   

Official Name of Tournament: 

Length of Tournament:  

Tournament Date(s) 

Purpose of Tournament. 

Number of  Match Fields Available:  

Location of Field - address 

Link to google map: attach map indicating tournament/field location to form)

Size of  each field (minimum 
should be 65M wide x 92L if 
possible):

Restrictions on Use 
(insurance, weather, other): 

Field Costs:

What type of warm-up areas are available:  how many, what size, locations, etc? 

Estimate number of referees needed 
You will need to provide the referees with water, lunch, a tent, and pending upon when tournament 
starts/ends and their distance traveled, hotel rooms. Fees are generally $1/minute per match. These 
terms are outlined in the agreement between the FRU and the referees society. If you wish to negotiate 
different terms, you must do so 1 month prior to the event.

Each field will need 14 field flags, at least 1 side with restraints 5M from the sideline from goal to 
goal (if only one side is restrained, you must not allow anyone on non-restrained side), goal posts, 4 
goal post pads, and 2 match balls. Please indicate if you can only restrain one side per field in the 
restrictions area above. sidelines restraints and field conditions must be USAR minimum standards 
for events. 

Estimate the Number of matches to be played and justify where this number came from: 

Field Owner(s): 



Amount of Entry Fee:  

Payment Due Date:  

What will the entry fee cover 

or include? 

Tournament Format: 

All players must be registered with USA Rugby. Who will be responsible for checking rosters and ID's?

Will there be water provided? 

Will there be showers and changing facilities?   If so, where are the showers and changing facilities 

located?

What will be available for the public (e.g. sanitary facilities, bleachers, concession stand)? 

What arrangements have been made for on-site medical treatment or will be provided? A minumum of 
one athletic trainer per 2 playing fields must be provided if the 2 fields are adjacent. If the two fields 
are not adjacent and are over 100M apart, a dedicated trainer must then be provided for each field.  
Emergency supplies should be on hand and there should be at least 2 coolers with ice for player 
injuries.

Will other healthcare professionals or an ambulance be on-site If yes, please describe

What is the name and location of nearest hospital (this information must be printed and available at the 

tournament information tent) . Emergency Action Plan due 30 days prior to tournament (http://

cdn1.usarugby.org/documentation/membership/Safety_Guidelines.pdf)

Lightning Policy - teams must follow the USAR lightning policy. If a more stringent policy is required by the 
venue/host, please indicate so here and describe:



What arrangements have been made for clean-up of the tournament site? 

What awards/trophies, etc. will be given to the winners? 

Will there be a tournament party? 

(If so, where will the party be 

held)? 

Will food be served or available? 

If alcohol will be sold/provided, 
who will obtain the licensing and 
permits?  If the tournament has a 
youth division, then the party must 
have a food option if alcohol will be 
served.

No alcoholic beverages permitted at college-sponsored tournaments.  Senior team sponsored 
Tournaments with a youth division must have a separate "beer garden" with physical barriers and 
must regulate alcohol from not being taken to the sidelines. Alcohol sales are not covered by USAR 
insurance. Please indicate here if alcohol will be available at the playing fields, who will obtain the 
licensing and permits for these sales, and if there is a youth division, the plans to regulate the area 
and sidelines:

If this is a charity tournament, what charity receives the proceeds? Does the charity receive all profit, or 
only a portion of the profits? 

The FRU currently plans to require clubs to be entered into tournaments no less than 1 week 
prior to the event to allow for FRU review of tournament schedule no later than the 
Wednesday prior to the event. Late registration will only be allowed to balance out brackets/
scheduling. This is to confirm that teams meet eligibility and CIPP requirements and to 
ensure timely review of tournament scheduling.



Tournament Director (or authorized representative) Agreement of Terms 
I will abide by and will meet the minimum field, safety, and sanctioning requirements described 
either here or in the USA event guidelines document, whichever is more stringent.

I will participate in an FRU conference call for tournament directors or risk event cancellation. 

I will obtain USAR event santioning. http://usarugby.org/event-sanctioning. Failure to do so will result in 
event cancellation. 

I understand that final sanctioning of the tournament by FRU will be contingent upon approval of this 
application

I understand that FRU may require a tournament host to change the date of the tournamentif there is a 

conflict with other events.

I will use the FRU standard event bracketing and scheduling unless I request an exemption as part of this 
application. FRU reserves the right to change the schedule or bracketing on any event that leads to a national 
championship. If this is the plan, please attach a letter explaining this with the application.

If these guidelines are not met I undertand there may be additional monetary or discipline sanctions against 
the host club (ie medical requirements, field requirements, referee requirements)

Printed Name: 

Signature: 

Date of Signature: 

Office Held in Club: 

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED & SUBMITTED, ALONG WITH A CHECK FOR $200.00 PAYABLE to 
Florida Rugby Union. If your tournament application is rejected this fee will be returned. 

Email completed form to FRU President, FRU GM, FRU Treasurer, and if requesting a 7s tournament, the 
7s Director.  Please confirm with the Treasurer receipt of payment (check, paypal, etc)

Tournament Director's Name: 
Phone
Email

Alternate Club Contact if Director 
Unavailable Name: 
Phone
Email

Does your tournament 
director have experience 
running a tournament? If 
yes, please describe
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